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easily beat off

FUGINA AND Independent-Rep blican Gary Gorham will be

o ponents in November.
Schaaf won renomination with
2 705 votes to 2,477 for Don
Frank, his challenger from Spring
reinstv.te himself as a House can- .....: ak e .
haaf will face Redidate. The Minnesota Supreme'. . ubli.
.
(Lln.~November.
Perp e won not 'only the nomiCourt ruled that he could not do
so, and he remained a senate can. ~ation - but reelection, 'since no
didate.
independent-Republicans have
The make-up of the Legislature
filed in the district.
"
was ~hanged less by the primary
Perpich received 7.521 votes,
than It had been by tpe retirement
icompared to 5,2.89 fi.r/E.J. Matoof 10 House '" .tn~mbws (eight
! nich, Hibbing; -2,83,3 or,',"Mike DotIUch, Hibbing. and!. 54 for Will
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iThe results
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Rep. Pe~:BY1]e, St. Paul
D LeI', was' nominated for a sec974 battle
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'who aU won,
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v tes, compared to f,'645 for Dick
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en. David
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R an, who formerly::held the seat.
fugina~t sure he had won
ep. John ;TOnilinson, chief
r~~omina .
.ntH. the final preS nsor of the unsll<ftessful biJI to
CIQcts ha
rted. He was nomibUl d a new stadium, barely surna~ed wi
rely a third of the
viv d a challenge from DFLer Joe
to~al DFL,/Y.;,,;.'ote, which ','las split
Pa 'al in St. Paul. Tomlinson had
afi1.0n g fiVl'eontestants in the primary.
'
1,9
votes andPangal 1,934.
hr e other DFL candidates
Fugin "finished with 2,781
'.;'
rai ed.
votes,
pared to 2 640 for his
princi
'hallenger, Dominic EIA OTHER
CLOSE
winner
ioff, o.,~I~ginia; 1,515 for Cheryl
a Rep. Peter Stumpf, 81. Paul,
SpolartLC ; 956' for James Sandlwh received 4,30.8, votes to 4,104
strom, and '284 for Robert Gunor Bill Konopatzki, former St.
drson .
aul City councilman.
R . Neil Dieterich won the
FL nomination for the senate
eat eld by retiring DFLer Bob
ort
After running behind in
he
te count much of the eve,ing, Dieterich won with 3,725
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Minneapolis
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Berg won l'
.t,. Lawrence
his primary
Bam, by. 2,01
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Others' who,
'. '. Q ..bppositlon
after winning
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terday are C
'ki and Rep.:
,. .Bob LesJohn Spanish,
sard, Intern'a
alls, was
leading three ~.
'ndidates .for
the Senate seaavac~ed by
Norbert Arnoldwm be eleQted if he preva!
he primary.
Rep. James,
"north Minneapolis DFLer. ~,.~-~wo.n renomination over t~;'opponents with
almost 60 per~~~f' of the' vote.
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to 898 for
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Weber.
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RICE WAS a¢C~ed of conflict
of interer.t in at'epO~ ·issu~.last
year by a grarid jury~ He later
was indict~d for' bribery onanother matter, but the char,se was
dismissed by 8';'judge who ruled.
the grand jury' had
eard
enough evidence tQ. .
indictmellt.
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